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THE CITY Lock-Ur contained twelve tenants
Fist night—mostly cases of drunkenness—all

of whom were disposed of this morning by the

11-or, according to their deserts.

)lELONS, peaches, etc., are-very plentiful, very
ienp and tolerably good, but with them, un-

'Ally, tome those SCOW ges of the season, diar-

Icea dysentery. The doctors say these are
lore than usually prevalent at present, and so

e who indulge in luxuries which are apt to
!lug on these diseases should do so with

ut .

A SINULAR MATCH.—Last evening, after work-
;rg hours, two of the blacksmiths connected
with the Round House of the Pennsylvania
Bail toad made up a match torun a race of one
hundred yards for a stake of five dollars—one
to hop the distance and lbe other to perform
it to the ordinary mode of running. The race

as won by the hopper, who came to the score
t least two lengths ahead of his competitor.

I=l

A Rot MILL GONE. —lnformation was made at
he Mayor's office last night against Thomas
II 'laugh, for maintaining a disorderly tippling
ease. Gilnaugh is the keeper of a "cheap
:112ery" in State street, east of theCapital, and
cm all accounts has been driving a thriving
ado in thewhisky lineamong thedusky denisons
f that classic locality known as Bassa Cove.
e was brought up this morning, and entered
• it for appearance to answer.

Ina Music STORE of our friend Wm. Knoche,
91 Market Street, is one of the finest estab-

hments in the city, and never fails to attract
s attention of the by-passers. It is the em-
rim of the musical trade hereabouts, and to
eet the demand Mr. Knoche is necessarily

oupelled to keep a large supply. There is not
musical instrument from a jews-harp up to a
et class piano or a church organ that Mr.

noche caunot supply you with—nor is there a
,age of sheet music published, but what can be
•und upon his shelves.

COE

EFFECT or MUSIC ON VIE Stns.—The effect of
susic on the sick has been scarcely at all no-
ked. In fact its expensiveness, as it is now,
sakes any general application of it out of the
uestion. Wind instruments, including the
man voice and stringed instruments, capable

.t continuous sound, have generally a beneficial
ffect—while the pianoforte, with such instru-
seuts as have no continuity of sound, have just
he reverse. The finest piano forte playing
,amages the sick, while an air like "Home,
.weet Home," otn he most ordinary grinding
.rgan, will sensibly Booth them—and this is
,uite independent of association.

I==
IN Tows.—Col. Stephen Miller, of the first
innesota regiment of volunteers, is now in

this city, stopping at the Jones House. The
Colonel wears a decided military appearance,
and we are glad to say is in the enjoyment of
excellent health. It will he recollected by our
readers that the first Minnesota regiment par-
ticipated in the thickest of the fight at the
battle of Bull Run, and suffered severely—hav-
'ng lost some two hundred men. On this oc-
casion Col. Miller distinguished himself for his
coolness and intrepidity, winning the highest
enconiums from his superior officers, as well as
the esteem of the army generally. The Colonel
is accompanied by his son Wesley, who left

innesota as a private in the regiment, but has
I'Lce been promoted toa Second Lieutenantcy in
e Seventh Infantry regiment of the regular

=I
OBTAINING MEALS UNDER FALSE PRETENSE.-
hsmorning a Lieutenant having charge of

wenty-five volunteer recruits from Pittsburg,
, u their way to Washington city, obtained
•reakfast for himself and men at the State Cap-
tol Hotel, representing to Mr. Omit, the pro-
'rietor, that the Major of theregiment towhich
hey belonged would call in a short time and
'ettle the bill. The matter seemed all right
ntil towards noon, when itwas ascertained that

the Lieutenant with his men had madearrange-
ments to leave the city for Washington. Col.
Omit then made enquiries for the major of the
regiment, and not being able to discover any
such personage, he at once concluded that the
Lieutenant's story was all a sham, and imme-
diately got out a warrant for his arrest for ob-
taining the meals under false pretences. The
Lieutenant was arrested as he was about get-
tiug on the cars at the depot, and taken before
Alderman Kline, who committed him to prison
o answer

CER.PLALNB.—The pay ofa chaplain is that of
a captain, $l5O per month—or, by the recent
decision of the War Department, the pay of a
cavalry captain, which is $6O, three rations a
day, valued at thirty-three cents, $8 a month
for a servant, if he really has one, which will
cost the chaplain $2O a month ; forage valued
at $8 a month, if he has a horse, which is
about one-half thekeeping that the horse will
rust. But the horse and trappings, which
will cost from $250 to $3OO, the chaplain
must furnish himself ; but if lost in the ser-
vice, he will be paid for it by the Govern-
ment—perhaps at the end of the war.—
All else, including clothing, etc., he mustbuy himself. In some regiments the chaplain
must get the men together on Sunday as besthe can. In others the colonel does not dismissthe Sunday A. as. inspection till after divine ser-vice. All the services must be short. It is a
great folly, as well as danger, for a chaplain togo armed, unless he really means to take partin the war. The person of a chaplain and sur-geon are regarded as sacred, and in case of abattle are not shot at generally, and if takenprisoners of war, are released at once or tender-ly treated; but if found armed to the teeth,Would be dealt with as other men are.

See Professor Wood's advertisement in anothr coliamn.

TAKEN IN AND DONE FOR.—We yesterday
heard the particulars of an affair that recently
transpired in our city, which goes far to verify
the old adage that "a fool and his money are
soon parted." A genteel and intelligent look-
ing young man arrived here about ten days
ago, from one of the interior towns of the State,
having in his possession about two hundred
dollars, mostly in gold. He was on his way to
the "Quaker City," butmeeting some acquaint-
ances here, he concluded to lay over one night,
and "stir up the elephant," in which determi-
nation he was quite successful, though at a cost
which will doubtless cure him of any further
curiosity on the subject. In order to secure a
proper frame of mindfor his anticipated view Of
the animal, he in company with his compan-
ions, devoted themselves for a while to certain
labors at the bar, and by the time they were
ready to sally forth, they were exceedingly
"gay and happy." Whilein this cheerful mood,
they encountered a gentleman of apleasant turn
ofmind, whocourteously accompanied theparty
to an establishment most likely to be attractive
to young gentlemen from the rural districts.—
Here they found cards, and choice liquors, and
gay, sprightly women, and for a time things
went on swimmingly. At last, frequent liba-
tion from the "flowing bowl"began to tell won-
derfully on the young gentlemen, and he who
is the immediate subject of our remarks, sank
finally to the floor ina glorious state of oblivion.
His comrades observing his condition, con-
cluded that he was safely "tied up" for the
night, and staggered from the establishment to
stir up the animals elsewhere. When the
"young gentleman from the rural districts"
awoke next morning he found himself reclin-
ing on the grass in the Capitol park, his eyes
swollen, his hair tangled and matted, his
lips parched, and his hands twitching with
excessive nervousness, all the effect of his
recent debauch. He quickly arose to his
feet, brushed his soiled garments, adjust-
ed his hair, then, as if impelled by a secret
doubt, he suddenly felt for his wallet, and upon
opening it, discovered to his horror that of the
fine lookingpile of bank-bills it contained the
evening previous, but a solitary " ten-spot "

now greeted his vision ! He tried to recollect
all the occurrences of the past night—the loca-
tion of the house he visited—the name of the
owner—his companionsall, however, were
forgotten, and his hopes of recovering any por-
tion of his money were excruciatingly slim
indeed.

He proceeded to his hotel with a sorrowful
countenanee, and finding that the balance of
his money would be inadequate to pay his bill
and passage home, he made a clean breast of the
whole affair to the landlord, who kindly con-
sented to "book the account," and at noon the
"young gentleman frorn the rural districts "

left the city by the Northern Central Railroad,
a wiser, but a sadder man.

The above furnishes but one of a number of
instances within our knowledge of strangers
being fleeced by the sharks of our city who are
ever on the alert for unsuspecting victims.
Many with their pockets filled with money
freely enter places which city men would avoid,
even if they had nothing in their possession to
excite the avarice of the inmates. They trust
to their native shrewdness, and are invariably
skinned, paying dear for their experience, and
meeting no sympathy in their misfortune.

I=l

COTION Ix ERNNSYLVANIA.—We yesterday pub-
lished an article from the Lancaster Express in
which the writer spoke of the possibility of suc-
cessfully raising cotton in Pennsylvania. It
has heretofore been the generalopinion that the
climate of this and the adjoining middle States
is altogether unfavorable to the growth of this
important product ; yet the Philadelphia Press
publishes a letter from a well known gentle-
man, residing in Brazil, which goes to show
that in the table lands there, where the climate
is nearly identical with our own, a species of

superior cotton is produced on plants which
flourish year after year amid frosts that are fatal
to vegetation of a less hardy character. The
writer was formerly a resident of Lancaster
county, in this State, and seeing a paragraph in
the Press inviting farmers to try the experi-
ment of growing cotton here, he sent
Nix. Forney some seeds of a peculiar
kind of cotton growing in Brazil, for
distribution among his friends. Of
this cotton he says "It is cultivated in thk
province of Minas Geraes, on high table land,,
where they have severefrosts and cannot grow rice
or sugar cane, but have all fruits of the _Middle
Slates, U. S. The European grass, Tricticum
repens, is entirely killed every year, not the
root. There are two kinds of this cotton,
white and nankeen, of which I send you the
two varieties." Referring to a cotton tree
grownfor seeds of the latter quality, which
had been planted some six years before, he
says says : "In Pennsylvania this would be-
come an annual. It produces cotton the first
year ; and I have reason to believe that it will
bear the climate of Pennsylvania. There have
been here this year some heavy frosts, and the
grass referred to is entirely killed;but on this cot-
ton tree the leaves were stillgreen, and therestill
remained some flowers." Mr. Forney has dis-
tributed theseeds as requested, and the matter
will now at least get a fair trial. We perceive
that experiments with the common seed are be-
ing made this year at Philadelphia, some of
which promise well. Mr. H. B. Jenks has an
acre of cotton, some of the plants of which are
from three to four feet high, and having mostly
blossomed, the balls vary in size from a large
pea to a good seized cranberry. In a month's
time, provided the frost does not kill them,
they will reach the size of walnuts and burst,
when the cotton will be ready to pick. Messrs.
Garsed & Bro., Frankford, have three quarters
of an acre of plants set out. They are now
about two feet high, with occasionally stalks
of three or four feet, their balls being generally
smaller than those of the plants grown by Mr.
Jenks. A good deal of care is being bestowed
on these experiments, and the result, whatever
it may be, will be looked for with deep interest.

A RUMOR was circulating in our streets to-day
to the effect that a soldier at Camp Curtin was
shotnight before last by a farmer who detected
him stealing corn. We were not able to asser-
tain if thereport was true.

ARREST OF ALLEDOED MURDERERS.-TWO broth-
ers, named Neff, were arrested at Camp Curtin
this morning charged with being participants
in the recent murder of the brother's Stneltzer
at Safe Harbor, Lancaster county, the particu-
lars ofwhich were published in the TELEGRAPH
last week. They were taken to Lancaster to
await their trial.

1-31PORTA.NT TO COAL CONSIMIERS.—As the time
is approaching for laying in the winter supply
of coal, the following rule for verifying the
weight of Pennsylvania coal will prove of in-
terest to consumers : Coal put into bins and
leveled, can be measured from one to a thous-
and tons with as much accuracy as it can be
weighed on scales. For instance, Lehigh white
ash coal, per ton of 2,000 lbs. of the egg or
stove size, will uniformly measure 34* feet cu-
bical, while white'ash Schuylkill coal will mea-
sure 35, and the pink gray and red ash will
reach 36 cubical feet per ton of 2,000 lbs , or 40
feet for 2,240 lbs., the difference of cubical con-
tents between the net and gross ton being ex-
actly four feet. If the length, breadth, and
hight of the bin be multiplied together, and
the product is divided by the aforenamed con-
tents of a tun, the quotient must show thenum-
ber of tuns therein.

How ARMIES MARCH.—The column is put in
motion and the march commences with the
sameregularity as would be observed by a regi-
ment moving in or out of a garrison town, the
bands playing, the light infantry with arms
sloped, and those of theriflemen slung over the
shoulder, the officers with swords drawn, exact
wheeling distance preserved, and perfect silence
observed. After having proceeded a short dis-
tance in this manner, the word of command,
" route step," is given by the general at the
head of the leading battalion, andpassed quick-
ly on to the rear. The captains, instead ofcon-
tinuing at the head of their companies, draw
back to the rear of them, that they may see
any men of their respective companies who may
attempt to quit the ranks without leave. The
soldiers then march and carry their arms inany
manner convenient to them, conversation and
smoking being ordinarily allowed.

I=l
THE LADIES' Am Socrxrv.—The Managers of

this Society are out in an appeal to the ladies of
the State for contributions of hospital stores for
theuse of the troops at Washington. Speaking
of the mission of the Society, they say : "Our
undertaking is one ofmagnitude, but one from
which patriotism and humanity forbid us to
shrink. If the ladies in our country could wit-
ness the scenes presented in the hospitals after
a battle, there is no sacrifice they would not
willingly make for the relief of the sufferers.
If they could hear the wounded soldier's ex-
pression of gratitude for a cup of cocoa, a glass
of water, or the smoothing of his hard pillow
by woman's hands ; if they could see his de-
spondency giving place to confidence, and to
courage, for a renewal of the conflict, on the
slightest manifestation of woman's sympathy,
donations would flow in so that our depository
could not contain them. The folio% ing are
some ofthe articles wanted : Coarse woolen
shirts and drawers, and knit stockings. Let
every woman furnish a pair of stockings. Also,
feather pillows, air beds, bed clothing, jellies,
dried fruits, apple butter, crackers, wines, bran-
dy, ale, white sugar, tea, chocalate, cocoa, fari-
naceous preparations, spices, pickles, dried beef,
hams, citric acid, oil of lemon, &c., &c. Pickles
are most acceptable to the men in the camps,
as well as to those in the hospital ; in some cir-
cumstances they are esteemed by the surgeons
asvaluable adjuncts. Donations in money may
be sent to Mrs. Stephen Coldwell, treasurer of
the Ladies' Aid, N. E. corner of Eleventh and
Arch streets. Other contributions may be for-
warded, freight prepaid, to " Ladies' Aid, care
of John P. Rhoads, Esq., No. 701 Walnut st.,
Philadelphia," marked "hospital stores."

A OA111) TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONOO'S. GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
n correcting, regulating, and remwving a I

obstructions, from whatever cause, and 1-
ways successful as a preven-

tive.
rpifEsE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY

the doctors for many years, both in France and
America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills publio for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposmg them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility atter this admo.
union, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chiel to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

()HAI:LES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part re the country (confidentially)and "free of pos-
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. &revue, Reading,
Jomseos, llothowas & COWMEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Les.
aaeoaa, Lebanon, Deana. H. EDUT-Sllll7, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF, Wrightsville ; E. T. Maier, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Hews, ole proprietor, New York.

N. ti.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Ai,
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-ng humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which -has recently tieen added on account ol the Pills
being counterfeited de3-dwaswly,

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the remit of a long and extensive nraetice.Thy are mild in their operatiou, and certain in correcting

all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob.
struntions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the Bile, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous aff,eamias, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &:c , disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO MARRIED LAMM,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappo nted in the useof other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do. . .

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pitts cannot be taken without productng a PECULIAR
RESULT. Thecondition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Such i 3 the irre4istitoe ten-
dency of the ?medicine torestore the sexual function* to anormal cancii!ion, that even the reproductive power of na-
ture cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road ac-com;:any each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to DR. CORNELIUS L. Cameam.,o7, 113 x 4,581, Pug
Office, New York City.

.old by one Druggist in every town in the United StatesB. B. HUWRINGS,General Agent for the United Staten.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom ail wholesale orders should be addressed.
Sold in Harrisburg oy C. A.BANTART,

noy2B-dawly

HAVING returnedfrom the city I now have on
hand a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods : 200 pieces of new Calicos ; 200 dozen
of Stockings ; a splendid lot of Black Alapacha;
a large lot of Hoop Skirts; 1,000 yards ofCrash
for Toweling. All kinds of Summer Dress
Goods at great reduction. S. LEVY

Rhoads' Old Corner

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LUX PILLS AND PHOMIR BITTERS.•

Pree frtmt an Mineral Poisons.—ln arses of 'crofuli.
Ulcers. : ,.curvy, or Eruptions.of the Skin, the orieratim,
of the life Medicines is truly astonishing, olten removii4.
in a few days, every vestige of these Loathsome diseasei-
by their purifying effects oti the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be withoul them, as by their :Jinni.,
nee much gLlffering and expense may r,e. _ _

P!elmr I Ft v:ilvr
for -4 1 e h: of Drngg3ro

MANHOOD

VC% Yr,W,RI,4
nO^9W-ty

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;Price 6 etc : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrheea or seminal Weak
ness, Involuntary Emissions, Pexuel Pellity, and Imped-
iments to marriage generally, Nervousness, t onsu [option,
Epilepsy and Fits: Atental and Physics' Incapacity, re-
sulting from 'elf Abuse, Bm.—By BuBT. J. I ULVs.tt-
WELL, M. D., Author of the Green Book: "A Boon
to ThousauJs of :Milkers," sent under seal, in a pain

envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE,

127 B )wery, New York, Post t ffice Box, 4586.
sep9.d6w3m

TO CONSUMPTIVES
TEM ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consamilien—is anxious to
make known tohis fellow,mffercrs the means of cure.

To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Coosomption, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sm. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benelit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV, EDWARD A. W11,30N,

Williamsnurgh,
ti•.cgs county, New V,,rit

00;f1 -wln

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS !! !

HOME MANUFACTURE
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

THE undersigned waving opened their
Manufietory of Shirts &c., at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , do most respectfully solicit the
patiounge and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture :

SHIRT BOSOMS,
0 .LI.A.f.S,

CUFFS,
WRIST-BANDS,

NIGHT SHIRTS,
&cc., &c , fte., ttc.,

Also the particular attention of the Ladies toour large
assortment of under garments 81c , (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris styles,) LINEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, SETTd &c., in great varieties, all of which being
our own mmeuenture we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Verson:, desirousof furnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing aie., of every variety doneac cord-
ing toorder. Abates above named goods tor Gents wetr,
we wid mace to tmamre, guarauteekg to fit, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durabitk
and m,terial. All spaniel orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon the shortest notice and moot reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirls or under garments of uny
discriptiou, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may be desired.

LYNN & REBHAN,
No. 12, Market street,

au29-d6m Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hummel & Rilbnger's brocery

Store.

POLYTEONIC COLLEGE
OF THE

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
WEST PENN SQUARE PHILA.

toOR the professional Education of EN-
GINEERS, ARCHITECTS, practical OIdr_SOSTS and

GE, iLoGISTS.
The one year course on Military Engineering for grad-

uates of Aterary Coltegui and others mathematically
prepared, and the two year course for less proficient stu-
dents, will include Field Fortin:alb:ins, Seige Operations,
Strategy, Tactic and Drill.

The Ninth annual session of theCollege wid begin on
September 16th, 1861.

For catalogues and further information address
A. S. ANNNEDY, M. D.,

sep9 det President of Faculty

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
ASelection of the best kinds known,

for sale by J
Keystone Farm.

Per dozen 25ote ; per 100 $1 ; per 1,000 $5.sepft-dtf

NEW COAL OFFICE.
lIHE UNDERSIGNED having entered in•

to the COAL TRADE in this city, would respectfully
solicit the patronage ofthe citizens. I will keep on hand
Coal ofall RIFAIS, from the most celebrated and approved
mines, which will be delivered to any part of the city.
free from dirt and other impurities. FULL WEIG:ri
GUARANTRID. COAL FOR RILE BY TOR Boar LOAD, CAD
LOAD OR :Telma :ox. Persons putt:hosing by the Boa,
or Car Load will receive 2,240 pounds to the Ten.

Offif NO. 74 Market street, second door from Dew bet
ry alle, Yard on the Canal, toot of North street Ot
dere let tat either place wilt receive prompt attention.

an B,tlv 1019 N W HALL eanot

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE,
(BEAR THE HARRISBURG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colors, sold by the thousand and
by theream at City Cash prices.

Also, Flags, Union Breast Pins, Eagles, Uniou Rings
and Badges at very low prices. Call at

myS SCHEFFEtt'S BOOKSTORE.

MILITARY GAUNTLETS.
ANEW LOT, just received, of the best

quality, at CATHCART'S, next door to Harrisburg
Bank. rep?

STONE FOR SALE.
DERIDING STONE or Stone sulfated
kajl for Unwitting porposeA war Be delivered to any

par of the city or its vicinity A apiy to
marl.l WM. I:lol,Dani, Jr.

FOE SALE,
FlloOne to Five Hundred Dollars11, 1

worth of CITY BONfle. Boonlre of
C. O.

maria Kn. 91,1,onib4pennr.

()RAS CIDER 1 1 I—Strictly pure, spark
bog and sweet—has received a Silver Medal or Di-

-1600311 at every State Agricultural Fair since 1856. For
ale by DOCK & CO

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.very;rare lot justreceived and for sale by
ise6 WM. 'WK. knn

WANTED

15A SHOEMAKERS on Coarse Work
ky Apply in North Statestreet between Sixth and

111 Bert. [wpb-lm] WM. SMALL.

illißutlanrotts

STEAM WEEKLY
-4413„,_ , ETt$ KEN NEW YORK

AND LIVERPOOL,

LI'aNI,IN, AND EMBARKING PAS-
„GER: at QUF.ENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Livet.

pool, N,w or,i and Philadelphia Steamship company
inten i snatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Stea.lia,,ipa follows :

GLASGOW, Saturday Svmptember 7; CITY oF NEW
YORK or 01.1 Y OF MANCHE-4FR; Saturday September
21; CITY OF lIANCHESPER or NEW YORK, Saturday
September 28 ; and every Saturday at Noon, from Pier
44, • urn River.

ILATYS OF PASSAGIII
FIRST CABIN $75 00 SIEERAGE $3O 00

do to Loudon. $BO 00 I do to London ..$33 00
do to Paris $B5 00 I do to Paris ....$3B 00
do to EL,moorg..sBs 00 do to Hamburg $35 00
P,ssengers forwarded to Havre, Bremen, flotb r-

dam. Antwerp, ,t equally low rates.
At •ersonB wiscing w bring outtheir friends can bus

tickets hue at tin• Following rates, to New York: Front
Liverponi or Quee ,.stown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5 .
31.terage from Liverpo,l 840 00 From Quuenstow
$3O 00.

These steamers live superior accommodations torpassengers, and ,arry experiencedSurgeons. They art
bunt in Water-tight Iran riection,, and have Pate it Fire
Annildlatur, un board.

Nor turther information apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Wa.er Street ; in Glasgow to WV.INMAN, 5 at. Flinch Square ; io Queenstown to C. & R.
D. Sli.v )LOUR CO. ;in London to EINTI-S t MAi_Y, 61Ii William St. ;in Path to ,lILUS DECOCT, 5 Place
do la Course ; iu Philadelphia to JO.N G. 1./.51.E, 111
Walnut street ; orat the Company's offices.

G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

Or O. a Zimmerman. Agent. Plarri9hura.
TO PRINTERS-FOR SALE.

MEE

A N old established Republican paper,
1-1_ located in the interior of the State, will be sold on
the most reasonthle terms. The county in which it is
situated is largely Republienn, and the inducements fcr a
good practical printer are among the best that can be of-
ferec It will tie sold on the most reasonable terms, end
possession given imam/lately. For information call on
the Editor of the TELEGRAPH.

seplo-3td

GENERAL ORDERS, NO 2
HEAD QUARTERS, P. M.

Harrisburg, Aug. 19, 1861.
Y DIRECTION of the President of the

_flit -United States, all volunteer regiments or
parts of Regiments accepted directly by the
War Department from Pennsylvania, either with
or without arms, equipments or uniforms, are
to be forwarded at once to Washington. Their
commanders will therefore immediately report
to these headquarters, stating the number of
men and the station from which they are to. be
taken, that transportation may be furnished
them without delay. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chie

CRAIG BIDDLE, A. C. D aug2

REGULATIONS
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

HARRISBURG, Sept. 3, 1861.
1. Nopardon will be granteduntil noticeof

the application therefor shall have been given
by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in
which the conviction was had.

2. No pardon will be granted unless notice
of the application therefor shall have been given
to the District Attorney of the proper County.

3. No pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of the party. By order of the Governor.

ELI SLIFER,
Sec'y of Cora.sep4 lm

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.

SINCE the opeoilig of this vast awl corn-
moutons Hotel, in 1854, it has been the single en-

deavor of the prom ietors to ma-t, it the most sum porous,
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
stranger on this sh.e the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to erst, to provide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and social eitj yaeuc which modern art
has invented, and modern tas a aporoved ; and thepot-
ions. e which it has commanded du logthe pastsix years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciate t

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are re-
qu 1.0 to I.raeuce the most rigid economy, the omits-

Rare Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars per Day,

nt 1116 same ahatiog none of the luxuries wiih which
their tabh, has lutherm been supplied.

TFJ ,DWEL.
, WHTTCOMB & CO.

New York, Sept. 2, 186 sep9•o3m*

COAL.
TOE underEigned would respectfully in-

farm the citizens or Harrisburg that he is prepared
to furnish in any part of the city, Ly.:ens Valley, Trevor-
ton and Wilkesoarre 'seat as low as any other dealers in
the city. Please call and give me a triel.

J. waLLowE,, Jr., Agent,
No. 8, heading Railroad Depot,

Harrisburg, Pa.se .641 m
VoRRh:INT.—The large brick dwelling

house now occupied by David Mumma jr. Esq., on
Ttord street near 'Market, with au office suitable for an
attorney. Po.isessioa given fir ,t of October next. Ea-
oniro at the Prothonotary's office. Wza. Atricaen.

Augs-.1.1.

ICTIVI:130EILMBIEJEI

4., • _

iraMISEEMAir
QTATE Street near Third street, a few
),3 doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A flee
ILGA' Hears.e Ready made Coffins always on band and
neat,y finished to order. Silver plates, ite. Terms rea-
sonable. [m3o-o3ml C. BAKER.

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT,

Harrisburg, Sept. 9, 1861.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office up to twelve o'clock on Friday, the

13thday of September, 1861, to furnish the fol-
lowing articles of supplies, in such quantities,
at such times and at such places as may be di-
rected by this office :

300 cords ofoak wood.
100 tons of Lykens Valley coal.

The same to be inspected by proper persons
selected as provided by the act of Assembly.

R. C. HALE,
Quartermaster General.sep9•dtd

JOAN B. BLUTH'
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &c., of the very best

stultifies for ladies, gentlemen, and childreus' wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING done at short notice.
Mile-dtf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
6491HE unity of Government, which con-

j._ stitutes you one people, is now dear to y0u,,,....
Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
impart ability for their maintenance.
',OUR GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of

toesystem of Government of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitution of the United States, and the Con
stitut Lona! provisions of the several States, with their
meaning and construction, as determined by judicial nu-
shoti` ‘..,4 precedent and practice, or derived from
tt„st,-..,teri; digested, and arranged for popular use
Prim t -V 'v M. IVRINWL

del A rrisbure. Ps.

NYIUED SALMON !I

FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Put
up neatly m five pound clue.

1e25. WM Dr)CR..Tr. &Co.

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.

100 LARGE NEW BRIGHT EMPTY
FLOUR BARRELS in good condition or'sale

by ije2Bl WM. DOCK, Jr., &Co.

Olanbibates
FOR COUN I'Y COMMISSIONER. .

BENJ. BUFFINGTON, Esq., of Wash-
teem township, off!rs himself as a candidate fir

LOuNTY tOM I SIoNER at the ensuing election, Sub-
ject to theaction of the Pe 'pies Counts Convention. Repneni,ea if elected to discharge tre duties of the officewith fidelity.

keptl-te

FOR ASSEMBLY.
VF,TILLIAM ALLEN, of West Honover

t wnship, will be a candidate for the STATELEGISLATURE subject to the rumination by toe Re,.ub-bean Convention 01 Dauphin county.
sepll-tc

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,
[ONE TERM ONLY.]

RICHARD NOLEN, offers himself as a
candid,.to for the office of COUNTY TItENSU,E3

at the ennui a g eleetiot•, ..110 he net onit pr. raise to die.
trge the do tee or he office with fidelity, but if elected

pledges himself to pay One Hundred Dollars toward ettp-
paving the funilie, of the soldiers of Dauphin county
which are now or way be in service in the defence of our
beloved Country.

sepri-te

COUNTY COAI MIsSIONER.
1111 E undersigned offers himself as a
L c,ndidme for toe office f CtifINTY COMMIS-lON-

subjrrn to the nerntoatng Convention, end pledges
lfif fornicated and sleeted to disobarge the dutiesof the . flize with8 tenty. Pu Llr tiftFefilati.

roitg2B-te

FOR ASSEMBLY

DANIEL KENDIG, of Middletown, (A-
len.; himseh as a candidate for the SPATE MINS-

LAT, 'ft at the ens uing election, suWeet to the action of
the People's County Convention And pledges himself
to discharge the duties of the office hon,stly and faith.
fully.

aue24-dic

FOR ASSEMBLY.
DR. THOMAS G. FOX, of Derry town-

ship, offers himself ns a candidate for the STATh
LEtiI7tLATURE at the ensuing etect 1,13, :13bint to th
Wm of the People's County Convention. tie promises if
elected to discharge the unties of the office with fidelity

augt3

FOR PROTHONOTARY.
dC. YOUNG, offers himself as a candi-

• date for the office of Prothoooi ary ,of Dauphin
county at the ensuing election. He engages if elected to
perform the duties of the office with fidelity.

augls-4.1.1wt0

FOR REGISTER
A BRAHAA H. BUYER, of East Hallo-

v.r, offers himselfas a cand.t.:at.: fur lit CH..-,TEtt at
toe e,suing election ; .iihiect to Ere action of ThePeople's
County Convention. He promise s, if elected to di charge
the duties of the office with lid -lay.

aeg22 dtc

FOR ASSEMBLY

H B. .SCHREINER, of Gratz offers
ad a candidate for the Sr iffLEGISLA

ttitte. at the ensuing election, Subject to the action of
the People's County Convention. He pi it elec-
ted to di-icharge the unties of the office with fidelity.

aus2l-I.ltit*

FOR PROTHONOTARY

DA. S. EYST6It offe,re himseif an a
• Candidate for tile (Alice of Pf.OTR ..NOTAitY,

at the ensuing eleJtiou, cud pledoes his reputation for
att ,-ritton TO nusinvss as a k ..uarautee for ,he faithful per-
form,nce of its duties, if elected.

Harrisburg, August. 21, 186t. dte

FOR COUNTY TREASUitER.
BENJAMIN BUCK, ot Harrisburg, of-
t) fen himself as a (-araid tte for COUNTY THEASUR-

at the e •suing election, subject to toe *trio❑ of the
People's County Ctnvemi•.n He promises. ifelected to
disenarge the duties of the office with fidelity.

augl.7-dawte

FOR REGISTER
Q AMIIEL M ARQII ART, of Harrisburg,

tr rs himself as a cantiti,tef,r REGISVER at the
uin; .Lotion, .sub.e.iit to the :teflon of the People's

Cal ty CoLvention. He p!oteises, if elected to discharge
the d nice or the ,ffire with fhtelny.

uu -17-d& +to

TO THE VOTEfizf 0 14' DIUPLLIN C.JUNTY.

FELLOW CITIZ ENS : I offer myself as
a Candidate for County Treaiurer at the ensuing

aection, subject to be action of he Peopie County's Con-
vention. iShou,d Ibe sa ortunate to be elected I ',ledge
myself to discharge tue duties at said oID 13 with fidelity.

ISAAC NAC.E.
Dauphin, Aug. 12 1861.-tc*

TO THE INDEPENDENT AND UNION
VOTERS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY.

FELLx. W CITIZENS—I offer myself as
a Union Independent candidate for the office of Ra-

g,6 ter or Wills of I auplun county. Should Ibe so tor-
tucate as to be elect, a, promise to discharge the duties
of t.le office with fidelity'. .I.ES6E B. iIIIMMEL.

flummei.i.town, July 31, 1661-oliawic

FOR ASSEMBLY
J ;!-• . 'REEL AND, of Halifax town-

shi.:, cifers Liies.-it as a candidate fvr AS!EddLY
at the eusui:g EP: choir), Eerject to tue act on of the l'eo-
ple's County Cony,ntion. He promises, i" cle,ted to dis-
charge the duties of the ofli.iewith fidelity.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT WELWEE'd
School for boys, will open on the first Monday la

September. Ih. room is well venWated, cum'onsbly
furnished, and in every respect adapted for school par.
psses. . . .

CATHARINE WELWEE'S Echool for girls, locate 1 in
thesame buildin,, wilt open for the Fad term et the same
time. Tim room ha; been elegantly 11:ted up to promote
the health and comfort of seimutrs. aug::..thf

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER has removed hie
j PLUMBING! AND BRAS. FOUNDRY from Markel

street to Fonrth street abovdMarftet,omfoht : Lbe Bette
church- Thank! ul for past patrons e, or ttapea, by stria
Attennon to busiues.s, tomerit a onntinuguee of
rnar26.3mt W 1 PARIIHIL .

ACHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.

TO close up the concern the entire
stock of atom, BOON, -late of 01.ver Be 1-

Man, deceased, in the rooms in toe Maenet c'quare, will
be Sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms will be
roiled to the porch iser if &sired. The tarms will be
made easy. jell-dtf ti Or! PA. Agent.

ARMY OVERCOATS FOR SALE
To Newly Organized Regiments.

A lot of the very best overcoats, made
according to the army regulations, and sufflcien-

to equip a full regiment, are for sale at D. SHELENSBEIt
(AM & Co., Second street. below Jones House. Harris-
burg. aug3o-dlm

EM OVAL.
flll 6uisSCRIBER would respectfully

inform the pubhc that be has removed his Plumb-
ing and Brass founding establishment to No. 22 South
third street below Herr's Hotel. Thankful for past pat-
ronage, he hopes by strict attention to busin ess to morn
a continuance of

apl2-da J. JONES.

FOR. SALE.—One of the best bus tness
stands In the city on reasonthle terms, or leased

for three or five years sit sated in Market street between
Fourth and Filth. Enquire on thepre mi,es of
jl9-d2rn DANIEL LEEDY.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
Otg

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

TIHE undersigned has established a
reQuiar LINE OF STAGE COACHE-i from Alesbeeies_

'
connectuig every other morning %qui the Cumber-road cars. The coaches leave every

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning every
ilaunrdg.Valley Rail

ether day. Passengers tor Shepperdatowo, Daisburg,
retursburg and Gettysburg are carried at reduced rates.

jell-dtf WK. J. TATE.

City Property for Sale.
A LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE

and lot of ground, pleasantly located on From St.,
between Mulberry street and Washington Avenue.

Also TWO LARGE PIANOS in good °mullion and of ez
cellent tone. Apply to

0. 0. 71MWERMAN,
No. 28, South Second street

ptunfivthania Daily (11.elegraph, illeOneottap Ifternoon Orptember 11, 1861


